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the law of supply and demand

A

M y Economics 3 1 professor once told me that the
more you have of something, the less demand you
have for it. Right up at the podium, to a full
classroom he actually said that. He even gave a test
on it one time.

He called it the law of supply and demand or
something, but to tell you the truth, a crossword
puzzle was more interesting so his wisdom may not
have sunk in.

But I think he said an increase in the supply of a
commodity would decrease the demand for it. So if
you've got 10, they aren't worth as much as they'd be
if you only had one. It sounded logical to me.

David Poole

outstanding freshman added to the roster.
"We had no depth last year," Skakle said.

"The injuries killed us. Everytime I'd turn
around, somebody was getting hurt."

Although Skakle is not vet certain of his top
six, he has a good idea of who the top players
will be.

Taxmant a senior co-capta- in, from
Milwaukee, Wis., will likely play the No. 1

position. "Tax is a good leader," Skakle said.
"He has an all-cou- rt game and is an exceptional
doubles player."

Sophomore Ray Disco from Flushing
Meadow, N.Y., will probably play No. 2. "Ray
is a very steady player," Skakle said. "He has
also gotten physically stronger and faster."

By MARK TAYLOE
SUIT Writer

You can tell when tennis season rolls around.
Winter begins to relinquish its grip to spring as
warm temperatures, replace cold. The Varsity
Courts down Country Club Road become more
crowded. Spectators walk or drive down to
watch Carolina play.

After a disappointing 1- -5 Atlantic Coast
Conference record and 15-- 10 overall year in
1979 coach Don Skakle's men's team is looking
to recapture the ACC championship, a title that
has been its properly 18 of the last 21 years.

"Everybody's playing well," Skakle said.
"We're serious and we're hungry."

The 1980 team is not a veteran club and
probably will have only one senior, Gary
Taxman, in the opening lineup. However, the
team is much deeper this year with three
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then to the final four.
But that's ridiculous. Couldn't you just see Billy

Packer and Al McGuire try ing to hype a first-roun- d

game between Brown and East Tennessee State?
To get back to supply and demand, every time they

add more spots in the NCAA tournament, more
good teams appear. You try to pick the best 48 teams
in the nation this year. When the committee gets
around to picking that 48th team, count how many
teams there are around who could defeat that team to
death on a given night.

And now Atlantic Coast Conference fans are
hollering that the league should get at least five and
maybe six teams into the NCAA tournament. Don't
hold your breath.

Three ACC teams Maryland, N.C. State and
North Carolina almost undoubtedly will get bids.
Should none of those win the ACC Tournament, of
course, the ACC champion will get a bid and that
should make four.

Assuming that the tournament winner will be one
of those three, Clemson, Virginia and Duke backers
will begin clamoring about how good their respective
seasons were.

Clemson just might get a bid. Heaven knows, if
they played the NCAAs in Littlejohn Coliseum, the
Tigers could play blindfolded and still get to the
Final Four. Virginia and Duke are capable teams
too, but it would be surprising if either gets to the
NCAA unless one wins the ACC title.

Supposing that the tournament winner will come
from among Maryland, Carolina, State and
Clemson, the ACC will most likely get four school
teams in the final 48. Duke or Virginia could make it
five should they win the tourney, but their success
could also bump Clemson out of the NCAAs and
into the National Invitation Tournament.

No one knows if the NCAA is again planning to
expand the tournament field anytime soon. It
wouldn't do any good anyway. No matter how many
teams the NCAA provides for, there will always be
good teams who get left out.

"It's just like I told my economics professor right
after he said I'd failed my test on supply and demand.
It doesn't matter how much you've got there's
never enough to go around.
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Singles

Gary Taxman (UNC) d. Tim McAuoy 6--1. 7-- 5. Ray Disco
(UNC) d. Don Uowry 6--3. 6--2. Chris FenlcheU JUNC) d.
William SchllHngs 6--1. 7-- 5. Tom Bulord (UNC) d. Tom
Beckchord 6--4. 6--2. Ken Ludwig (UNC) d. William
Schmucker7-6.6-2- . Neat Cart (UNC) d. Nate Levins 6-- 1.

6--2.

Double

Taxman-De- k Potts (UNC) d. McAuoy-Jo- n Whiteside 7-- 6.

d. lowry-Levi- n 6--4, 6--3. Schmucker-Schillin- gs

(Penn State) d. Fenichall-Ludwl- g

intensity is greater, his serve stronger, his
overall game is just greatly improved."

Eight other netters will compete for the five
and six positions. Neal Carl, Dek Potts, Ken
Ludwick, John Grigg, Craig Sheridan, Robbie
H inds, M ark Troutman and Jeff Heiser all have
legitimate shots at cracking the lineup.

Only one doubles team is definite. Taxman
and Potts, who compiled a 20-- 3 record at the
top position last year, are expected to be the top
doubles team again this season.

"They (Taxman and Potts) had a good season
last year," Skakle said. "They play extremely
well together."

The other two doubles teams will be decided,
upon prior to match time Monday. Top
possibilities for the remaining teams include
Fenichell-Ludwic- k, Disco-Bufo- rd and Hinds-Grig- g.

Skakle said he was encouraged by the play of
his three freshmen. Ludwick, a Chapel Hill
native, along with Grigg and Sheridan from
Charlotte, are the team's three prize recruits,
and Skakle said they will strengthen the team.

"These guys (freshman) are hungry," Skakle
said. "They're making the upperclassmen push
that much harder for position."

Although the Tar Heels are an improved
team, Skakle said the entire league is improved.
"It's a balanced conference. Clemson is the team
to beat at this point, but every team is capable."
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That theory, however, has been disproved. The
NCAA has done it and I think everyone who flunked
supply and demand should get another chance.

When the NCAA increased the number of teams in
its post-seas- on tournament, everyone thought they'd
done a real smart thing. After all, 40 teams just wasn't
enough, especially considering that no more than
two teams from any conference could participate in
the playoffs.

Now with 48 teams, the selection committee can
take as many teams from a conference as it pleases.
They thought that with nearly 50 berths, the NCAA
could get every team that had a right to play for the
national title and give them the chance to put up or
shut up on the basketball floor.

Ha!
The NCAA will never get all the teams that deserve

a shot at the national title until they listen to a
suggestion once offered by that mild-manner- ed

statesman of college basketball, Charles "Lefty"
Drisell.

Lefty said the NCAA ought to follow suit of some
states and their high school tournaments. Let
everybody play. All Division I teams would start out
in the tournament. They'd play the first three or four
rounds at the home gyms of the team with the best
record and then, when the numbers of teams got
down to 32 or so, they'd take it to four regionals and

Top candidate for the No. 3 position is Junior
Chris Fenichell, a Darian, Conn., native. "Chris
is much more consistent this year," Skakle said.
"His serve has increased and he's just a much
stronger player overall."

Tiger Buford, a sophomore from Memphis,
Tenn., probably will play No. 4. According to
Skakle, Buford is the most unproved player on
the team.

"Tiger's improved attitude has made all the
difference in the world," Skakle said. "His
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Golfers take
6th at Gator

Sloan accepts Florida
job, will leave N.C, State 'cVa) Spouts

Fencers get to nationals

From Staff Reports

The North Carolina men's golf team
rallied behind the second-da- y play of
John Spelman and the third day rounds
of Spelman and Frank Fuhrer to move
from 12th to finith 6th in the Gator
Invitational this weekend at the
University of Florida.

Spelman opened the tournament with
a 77, but came back with rounds of 67 and
69 to finish at 213, good for a tie for 17th
in the individual standings. Fuhrer, on
the strength of 68s on the tournament's
first and third days, finished with 2 1 2 and
tied for 10th.
..TThe UNC team score pf 857. was 12

shots behind the winning total of 845
turned in by Georgia Southern. Florida
was second with 846 while Florida State
finished third at 847.

Rick Borg of Ohio State was the
individual medalist, with a 54-ho- le total
of 204.

Other Carolina scores included Mike
West at 214, Phil Bland at 222 and Bill
Williford at 226.

head coaches since John Lotz, in his
seventh season here, was fired in early
January.

Sources say N.C. State made Sloan a
counteroffer comparable to Florida's,
but that Sloan took the Gator job because
of alumni pressure and lack of
administrative support.

N.C. State Chancellor Joab Thomas
disagreed.

"Apparently there was some
misunderstanding in the early stages of
negotiations with him," Thomas said. "A
number of people thought I and our
athletic director ; were not supportive.
Nothing could be further from the truth.

"I'm very disappointed that he's
leaving State and going to Florida. He's
made a fine record and we're awfully
proud."'

Florida, 6-2- 0, is at the bottom of the
Southeastern Conference for the second
straight season. Lotz was fired after
embarrassing losses to Division II
opponents Florida Southern and Mercer.
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fencer who sat out this semester, qualified
in the men's foil.

The nationals will be held in late June.

In other fencing action, the UNC men's
and women's fencing teams enter Friday's
Atlantic Coast Conference,4ournameht
off wins in their regular season finales.

The women concluded a 6-- 0 conference
season by beating Duke on Thursday 1 1- -5.

The women finished 1 -2 overall.

The men beat Duke 17-1- 0 to finish 7-- 8

overall, 4-- 4 in the. conference.

-- GARY MANGUM

Nine UNC fencers qualified for the
amateur national championships this
weekend by finishing among the top six in
their respective divisions in the North
Carolina Amateur Fencing Leagues
Association championships.

In Chapel Hill Sunday, B?th Forysthe,
Louise Ackerman, Robin Cooke and
Cindy Friday qualified in the women's
foil. Stan Schulman and UNC assistant
fencing coach Richard Weil also qualified
Sunday by finishing second and fifth in
the men's sabre.

In Raleigh Saturday, Bill Lasley
qualified in the men's epce and Mark
Kuschke and Steve Bachmann, a UNC

H

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) N.C.
State coach Norm Sloan, saying he wants
to build another program from the
bottom, on Monday accepted a five-ye- ar

contract to again serve as University of
Florida basketball coach.

"I've been asked why I was doing this,"
said Sloan, whose acceptance was
announced Sunday by UF. "We're not
leaving N.C. State because of any
deficiencies or any problems. When we
started there, the program was at the
bottom. And with the help of a lot of
people, we went right to thejop. L

"It is our desire, it is our excitement, to:
come back to the University of Florida
and do the same thing," said Sloan, who
will continue to coach N.C. State until
postseason play is over.

Sloan's contract, believed worth
$70,000 a year, includes radio and
television shows, he said.

Florida athletic director Bill Carr
announced Sunday that Sloan will be
joined by assistant Monte Towe, a
starting guard on his 1974 national
champions.

Sloan, who coached Florida in 1960-196- 6,

said he hadn't decided on his other
staff members, but said he'd like to hire a
Florida high school coach to help recruit
in-sta- te talent.

"It's a sad day for N.C. State," said
another Sloan assistant, Marty Fletcher.
"We lost a great coach and a great man.
He's a tremendous competitor, a winner."

Sloan's N.C. State teams have
averaged 19 victories a year in his 14
seasons since leaving Florida.

Florida announced last Monday that
Sloan was the choice of the school, which
had received applications from dozens of
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The decision may well be difficult . . . but the
abortion itself doesn't ha.ve to be. We do our
best to make it easy for you.

Tree Pregnancy Tact
Very Xarly Pregnancy Test

Call 781-6B5- 0 anytime
The Fleming Center

Friendly . . . Personal . '. .Professional Care

PONT GET RIPPED OFF AT THE BEACH!
Buy your Party Beverages , at r

KEG , WINE & ICE CENTER O
The Humcn Relations Committee

is sponsoring a

BlackWhite Discussion Group
beginning Merch 18

end running for 6 weeks
on Tuesday nights from 7-- 9 p.m.

ct the New Student Heslth Services
Denlse Bernes will be the mediator.

Applications at Union Desk Due March 13

before you leave
VfSA

Educational Center
Call Oiyt Evening 1 WeeUr.dt

Crost Bidg.
Suite 102
2634 Chapel Hiii

Blvd.

Durham N.C.
27707

(919) 489-872- 0

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
COOLER CASE 'N

ICE $11.00

THE HAPPY STORE
Keg Delivery Reservations

967-979- 1

Centers In More Than 80 Mi (or
US Cities, Puerto Rico, Toronto,

Canada A Zurich, Siter!an
Outside NY State

till TOLL Fill: 100 22 1712

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION

ABORTIONS $176
(ALL Inclusive)

Pregnancy Tests - Birth Control
Problem Pregnancy Counseling

For Further Information Call 832-053- 5 or
917 West Morgan St.
Raleigh, N.C. 27605

GOOD AT BOTH LOCATIONS:

ALL YOU CAN EAT
PIZZA BUFFET P Person

j I Giving blood.

C' j It's important.
1

AiimencanIncludes Salad
5-- 8 p.m. Tuesday Only $249 RedCrosa

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed to the
DTH, Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. All ads mu:;t

be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by 12 (noon) or.2
business day before ad is to run.

ROOMMATE WANTED: Share apt. 1 mile from
school 112mo. Apply by Saturday. Call 967-666-

after 1.
lost & found

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work
at home no experience necessary excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 127,
Dallas, TX 75231

services
TO THE GIRL wrth the sogy JotXed pajarra. who
cant keep a hat on her head, who has a thing for
Arthur and the Tetrsrchs, and whose name bejns
with R (Rebecca, Rhonda?): I had a yxi tr; let s

do it again.

ridesfor sale

rates
25 words or less
Students U.75
Non-Studen- ts 2.75

Add S (or each additional word
'1.00 more for boxed ad or IxJd-fac- e type
10 percent discount for ada run S conaecutive daye
P(aa print very cfaarfy

STUDENTS OF ESOTERIC and recondse: send
SASE for details. Aegis Research, Box 36751,
Grosse Pointe, Ml 48236. PAUL TRIPP D. . To the blond lacrce pUyer 1

sat bescic during Portuguese 35 last semester .

fve seen you several times at Ehnrgrje comwg
from the trsmng ta We I want to Wt you know t?

move mvttfon from last semester stJl stanria
BH . 933 5374personals

ARE YOU A LOSER? Check by APO Lott & Found,
Smith Building basement, to find your bat item.

LOST: GOLD NECKLACE with 3 imaO beads.
Sentimental value. Big reward offered. Please call
Linda, 933-499-

LOST: NEEDLEPOINT EYEGLASS CASE with
initials NRP. My mother made it. Pteaee cafl Nancy,
942-651-

FOUND: Brown pair of W0MEN5 EYEGLASSES
on wall behind Hamilton Hall. Call S33-5S4- S and aek
for Mimi. C.s -- -.

,

,

LOST: GOLD ADD A BEAD necklace. GREAT
sentimental value. PLEASE call Kim. 933-472- 4

SUBSTANTIAL reward.

HELP! I need a ride home to Greenville or New Bern
this Thursday, 28th. PSeas caB Nancy at 933-461-

RIDERS WANTED to MEMPHIS or points
inbetween along 1 40. Leaving Wednesday
afternoon. 489 3042.

SPRING BREAK: Ride needed for two to Bradenton,
Fla. (Sarasota, Tampa area), or as close as possible!
Will help with driving, expenses. Linda (34039)
Archer (3 3379).

76 FORD GRANADA: silver, excellent condition, all
electric accessories, new tires, new brakes. Best

' offer 28S5. Call Sally, 967-796-

CONSOLE STEREO: AM FM, track, phono.
Excellent condition, price negotiable. Call Hugh at

933-791- 4.

1974 YAMAHA 125 ENDURO. New: tires, battery,
voltage regulator, armature. Perfect for school. 75
MGP. Runs like new. Must sell 375. 967 9101, ask
for Watt or leave message.

S. PJE, Thanks or aO the TLC and helrung me loro --

with the changes. Love ya. Your H. PIEannouncements
TERESA; To the one so spec to me. Tm ioour3
forward to spending Spring Break with you,
sweetheart. Love you, C G.

ENJOY A CANDLELIGHT IEVENINGI A buffet
dinner followed by the music of PERRY LEOPOLD,
7 pm March 14. Tickett 5 at the Union desk.

for rent
miscellaneous

GEOLOGY BOYS,
Men or boys m the qrtton we ask.

' To find the anawer may prove que a taak.
You drar.k up 6 lurjs, !e hotk aUx-m-

d,

And no better party has ever been fouryj.
But arc you men. or are you boys?
Are Geokgy Rocks your beditne lo-ys- ?

The Ladvt ynu Ve n D 24

TO THOSE WHO WtM DAZZLED by the br.4
and beautiful, t3 r,s at the Union, on rvjm dkJ I

make such a great rr.prestiofv? Curious

PEGRETHA. There m ory one euc- c- to be aUe
to spend your lie tn your own ay You're cW--

few. kiddo. S

help wanted GREENSELT APARTMENTS
Jones Ferry Rd. Modern one-bedroo- total electric ,

on bus fine, fully carpeted, drapes, water, included.
Pool AC, and laundry facilities. Available for
immedusite occupancy, 929-382-

CHRIS The verdict m; the TUT was grel
Thanks for an unJorgettabi weekend Happy
Anniversary! What s fantastic yearl You've teen
unbtWvaWy good to me I st;3 don't know what I

did to deserve you. I rmss you so much. 1 love
you, Cath

INCREASE YOUR ReadinaStudyTest-Takin- g

Efficiency. UNC Reading Program now has
openings. All programs indMdualized, private.
Newly added Saturday morning hours. Phillips
Annex. 933-378-

ANSWER: EAT SEAFOOD! Question: How to shed
the venter bulges without enduring sensory
deprivation? 9.30-6:0- 0 Thursday Friday, 10:00-2.0- 0

Saturday. 300 W. Rosemary bessde Perserverance
Produce. 929 5450.

roommates

SUMMER LIFEGUARDS needed at Parkwood
Village pool. Must be 18 years old, have senior
lifesaving, WS1 desirable. 34 hrtwk. Call 544-700-

WANTED: NON SMOKING MALES as subjects In
paid EPA breathing experiments on the UNC-C-

campus. Total time commitment to 0 hours,
including a free physical examination. Pay is S per
hour. We need: healthy males age 1840 with no
allergies and no hay fever. Call Chapel HID collect for
more information, 966-125-

SEE THE TOURNAMENT b kk.e
Cabie-colu- e on the new Sony Trinitron at
The btin Your set side teal as jtr$.

SEE THE TOURNAMENT In glorious
Cable-col- or on the new Sony Trinitron at
The Station. Your set --side seat is waking.

MITZVAH OPENING-UNC-- UJA Campaign 1980
Training Session on Tuesday, Feb. 26 at 7:30 pm at
Htllel. Learn to help others uhare in Tzedakah.
Shalom.

MMF: Your DR. TABLE was an er,Ue -- f rst "
Trianka for sharing Saturday evening h me iDEJA
VU) Enjoy Sprang break, and Set's jet together y.n
RGG

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Tar Heel
Manor. Share room. 91.66mo., 13 utilities. Clean,
nice pool! CaJ Jane 942 2055 or 942 5960, keep
trying!


